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The Pr esident 's Message
What makes t he VCA great ?
I am asked this question frequently and my response is usually far more in

depth than I suspect the person wanted. As President, I am afforded the
privilege to attend professional development activities sponsored by our
Chapters and Divisions. Did you know that, on average, there are two
professional development activities going on in our state each month? While I
am unable to attend every event, I have the distinct pleasure of attending
many. Whether it is with my local Lynchburg Chapter meeting with graduate
students or traveling to Western Tidewater to meet with a dynamic group of
school counselors. Richmond, Roanoke and Central Valley have their
symposiums that bring counselors together to explore timely topics, while
Peninsula, Apple Valley and Prince William chapters have offered informative
trainings on issues such as trauma, co-dependency, and self-injury.
Our nine Divisions are just as active, sponsoring Group-A-Rama (VASGW), facilitating a Graduate Student
Conference (VACES), and offering ethics training (VA-SERVIC). Many times the events are the results of
Divisions and Chapters working together. Two statewide offerings on supervision provided our LPCs with
needed CEUs. Each time I am able to be a part of an activity my belief in the power and unity of VCA is
strengthened.
Professional development is just one of the ?perks?. Our Advocacy team is top level; constantly keeping us
updated on issues of concern while building partnerships with many like-minded organizations. With the use
of the Muster program we are able to contact our members on specific issues so that we can reach out
directly to our legislators. Our Member Services Director, Vicky Wheeler, is that friendly and helpful contact
at the end of your calls or emails. If she does not have the answer to your questions she will find someone
who does. Our relationship with the VCA Foundation affords our members the opportunity to apply for
grants for their projects. The Virginia Counselor Journal is an awarding winning publication that allows our
members to showcase their research. One of the things that draws me back year after year is the opportunity
to network. There are so many excellent counselors in our organization with so much knowledge to share.
Yes, these are good times for VCA. Our membership is on the increase, we are in a good place fiscally and
working well within our budget. Your board is involved in a variety of tasks aimed at improving our services
to members and management practices. Our committees are constantly supporting the work of all areas of
VCA. We are preparing to groom new leaders in July at our 4th Annual Leadership Academy and planning
for Convention 2018 in Norfolk is well underway. Leaders in Charlottesville, Rappahannock and Southwest
are working diligently to reactivate their chapters.
All of this happens because of our members and their dedication to the organization and profession.
So when someone asks me, ?What makes VCA great?? The real answer is? YOU DO!
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Chapt er & Divison News
Happy Spring! Well, I?m sure we were all surprised to find that spring came in like a lion, ushered in by an
unexpected snowstorm for many of us. Spring is a time of rejuvenation, apparent in the budding trees and
flowers. It?s exciting to see rejuvenation among once inactive Chapters and Divisions, and continued
opportunities for professional development, networking and fellowship as well. SWVA Counseling
Association is reactivating and planning a night of networking to celebrate and connect. The VA-ALGBTIC
board has organized a free webinar for mental health professionals, Ally Talk: Gender Therapy. These are just
two examples of upcoming events being hosted by our Chapters and Divisions. We encourage everyone to
become more involved at the local and state level. VCA is your organization and being more involved will
provide opportunities for networking, personal and professional growth. Please reach out to Carrie Sanders,
Chapter Council Chair or Denise J. Jones, Division Council Chair if you have any questions or would like to
become more involved. Happy Spring to you all!
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SWVA
The Sout hwest Virginia Counsel ors Associat ion, a chapter of the Virginia Counsel ors Associat ion,
hosted a Night of Net working on Tuesday, April 17, 2018 f rom 5:30pm ? 7:00pm in the
Copenhaver Lobby of the McGlothlin Center for the Arts on the beautiful campus of Emory & Henry
Col l ege.
We celebrated the 50t h Anniversary of the Southwest Virginia Counselors Association and the
reactivation of the chapter. VCA has served counselors since 1930 through professional
development, advocacy, and professional networking. The SWVA Chapter was formed in 1968 and
has been inactive for several years. Let?s get active together!
Our Night of Networking provided a venue for those in counsel ing (cl inical , school , career, or
rehabil it at ion), psychol ogy, social work, psychiat ry and human services to mingle, get to know
each other, and of course, to have some fun. We also welcomed undergraduate and graduate
students with interest in these career paths.
Our special guest for the evening was Linda Grubba, current VCA President. Refreshments were
served and drawings for door prizes occurred throughout the evening! Our door prizes included
Emory & Henry College swag, a FREE registration to VCA?s annual convention, and a $50 VISA gift
card. We thank you so much for your support and attendace. We are so excited to be reactivated!

Sincerely,
Connie Elkins, LPC

Todd D. Stanley, LPC

connie.elkins@hotmail.com

toddstanley@ehc.edu
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Counsel ing in a Br ut al ist Age
These are trying times for those of us in the healing profession. Vocal and often violent expressions
of hatred are tolerated or incited by prominent politicians, extremists, social media ?trolls?, and
others. Violent acts of racism and religious intolerance against the LGBTQ community are everyday
events. According to the Center for the Study of Hate and Extremism at California State University
at San Bernardino, hate crimes in the six largest U.S. cities were up 20 percent from 2016. In
Charlottesville, counselors were mobilized to respond to hate crimes in the community last August.
School counselors throughout the Commonwealth have been seeing students who struggle with
multiple school shootings across the country. In these times of what I call ?New Brutalism?,
counselors need to consider our own readiness and our communities?preparedness, to reflect on
our self-care practices, and to double-check our knowledge of ethical standards that come into play
when hate crimes become part of the narrative of our work.
Our divided society?s reactions to hateful, human-made traumas seem different from natural
disasters and accidents. In the case of ?acts of God?, those impacted are met with an outpouring of
support and sympathy. Unfortunately, in the case of mass interpersonal violence, there are groups
in our society who are more than ambivalent about the survivors. For example, students at
Stoneman Douglas High School who responded with activism to their school?s mass shooting were
met with internet criticism, insulted by politicians, and subjected to death threats. Heather Heyer,
who was killed in the Charlottesville violence, was ?trolled? posthumously on social media. Like a
lake drained of its water, these community crises can expose long-simmering grievances and
ugliness that can poison a town long after the event itself.
Counselors have long experience with crisis response to natural disasters and accidents. However,
with New Brutalism trauma, counselors can quite understandably become highly emotionally
charged, politicized, and non-therapeutic. As humans, we are not immune to the quite natural
responses our clients experience in crisis: fear, a flight, fight or freeze instinct, exhaustion, desire
for revenge. We can develop overwhelming feelings of support for the victims and antipathy
toward the perpetrators and their supporters. This quite natural response can, if not fully explored
and processed, develop into an ?other-hating? syndrome. Counselors need to recognize these
risks, and to prepare for the (hopefully remote) possibility that they will be called on to respond to
a New Brutalism event.

Continued on the next page...
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Here is a brief list of topics to think through in preparing for episodes of mass interpersonal
violence. In looking at this list, consider that this work is best undertaken before your community
gets into the headlines.
1. Am I and my community prepared to respond to a crisis? Mental health services will be
overwhelmed by demand for outreach support from first responders, victims, and other members
of the community. What is the plan, and what is my role in the plan? Are my crisis and trauma
counseling skills up to date? Community table-top exercises, regularly refreshing the phone/ email
lists, and keeping social media links open are just a few examples of investments at the front end
that pay dividends later. Our experience in Charlottesville was that the organizing work is best
handled before a crisis occurs, rather than in its aftermath. The Red Cross and the Green Cross
Academy of Traumatology, among others, offer resources for crisis counseling training.
2. Does my current practice allow flexibility for me to serve as a crisis counselor in the event my
community needs me? Crisis counseling, by definition, is most effective when it is available
immediately after the event through outreach. Do my supervisors know that I am trained as a crisis
counselor, and that I may need some flexibility in the event my services are needed? Do I have
contingency plans so that my family, clients, and colleagues are aware of what and why I need a
flexible schedule for a week or two?
3. Do I have trusted colleagues with whom I can process the trauma of mass interpersonal violence
and my role as a crisis counselor? Working through your feelings with clients is not an option, and
my own experience with the Charlottesville neo-Nazi rally and its aftermath is that counselors need
to process feelings with peers who can help them deal with the heavy emotional toll.
4. How will I make space for my personal views and responses to such an event, and what are my
backup plans if my counseling stance is compromised by my reactions? The ACA Code of Ethics
Section A.4.b. requires that ?Counselors are aware of? and avoid imposing? their own values,
attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors.? (American Counseling Association, 2014). When a hate crime,
particularly on a large scale, comes to your town, it is difficult not to get swept up in emotions, and
helping professionals risk becoming traumatized themselves. We must be on guard not to use our
clients to work out our own natural responses to heinous acts in our communities. Our Clients may
feel stuck in strong negative emotions such as grief, desire for retribution, depression, and hatred.
If we are riding the same cycle with our clients, we risk being unable to ?lower the temperature?
and may miss the opportunity for therapeutic scaffolding. We need to share our stories and
connect, but not in our crisis counseling roles.

John Rogers
Graduate Student
James Madison University
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Advocacy & Legisl at ive
March 2018
End of Legisl at ive Session Updat e
The big issue for those of us who live and breathe General Assembly matters involves the status of
the budget. The biggest difference between the House and Senate budgets is the inclusion of
Medicaid expansion in the House budget, which frees up dollars for other vital services like raises
for state employees, teachers and law enforcement. The Senate has remained opposed to Medicaid
expansion so it is unclear if the final budget will include the initiative. Governor Northam
announced that he will send down an amendment if the final conference budget does not include
Medicaid expansion. As a point of interest for school employees, the current House version of the
budget includes a 4% raise set for July 2019. The Senate version does not. On March 13, Governor
Northam set April 11 as the date for a special session on the state budget.
Legisl at ive Priorit ies
VA Al l iance f or School Counsel ing and VA Career Devel opment Associat ion
SOQ changes f or school counsel ors: Del. E. Guzman (Prince Wm) introduced HB 252 related to
?school? counselors in schools, but failed to advance in the House. School discipl ine: HB 1600 and
SB 170, bills designed to prevent the school to prison pipeline and outline new procedures to
decrease suspensions and expulsions passed out of the General Assembly and are awaiting action
by the Governor.
School l unch shaming: HB 50 and SB 840 each passed out of the General Assembly and are
awaiting the Governor?s signature.
Dual enrol l ment : HB 3 (Landes) strengthens career and technical education in both high school and
community colleges. This bill passed and is awaiting the Governor?s signature.
Work-based l earning: HB 399 included provisions for work-based learning and passed out of the
House and Senate. SB 936 and HB 1530 both bills passed out of the General Assembly.
Budget l anguage: Finally, the House has included in its budget version It em 136 # 15h which would
amend the budget to include ?hiring additional school guidance counselors? to the section on
expanding the use of at-risk add-on program allocations.
VA Cl inical Counsel ors Al l iance and VA Associat ion f or Counsel or Educat ion and Supervision
Changes in l icensure requirement s: HB 697. We were pleased that this bill failed to advance!
Barrier crimes as impediment s t o hiring f or MH and SUD peer recovery special ist s
SB 555 passed both houses is currently being considered by the Governor with a deadline for
gubernatorial action set for April 9th.

Continued on the next page...
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Advocacy & Legisl at ive
Associat ion f or Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual , and Transgender Issues in Counsel ing and Virginia?s
Associat ion f or Spirit ual , Et hical , and Rel igious Val ues in Counsel ing, and VA Associat ion f or
Mul t icul t ural Counsel ing and Devel opment
Grand Larceny
This year, the General Assembly announced a bipartisan compromise to raise the threshold to $500.
There was widespread support for this initiative with 12 bills introduced in the House and 8 in the
Senate. The following two bills will increase the grand larceny threshold from $200 to $500. HB
1550 and SB 105 were the two bills that finally passed through both houses. The Governor?s action
is expected before April 9th.
Sanct uary Cit ies
HB 1257 is a bill that aims to eliminate the prospect of sanctuary cities in the Commonwealth.
There are currently no sanctuary cities in Virginia. This bill has passed in earlier Republican-led
General Assembly sessions, only to be vetoed by Gov. McAuliffe. The bill passed both houses, and
Gov. Northam has indicated that he will veto the bill. His decision deadline is April 9th.
ERA
HJ 4 and SJ 4 failed in their respective houses.

Submitted by:
Rebecca Bowers-Lanier,
VCA Lobbyist
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Dear Colleagues,
Untreated mental health disorders and unmanaged stress are silent killers of Black men. The factors that
cause or exacerbate mental illness are often found in higher numbers among males in the African American
community than they are in the general population. That is why I am working with a group to develop an app
and platform to provide self-care support and mental health services to black men. In advance of taking the
product to market, we will be launching a website with resources for black men. I am curating original
culturally sensitive articles tailored for black men. The initiative presents a unique opportunity for budding
and established clinicians and researchers to feature their work prominently. We aim to collect 10-15
articles on various topics. The pieces will be categorized into the following preliminary categories:

- Rel at ionships (marriage, couples, divorce, etc.)
- Finances
- Famil y
- Work/ Career
- Racial f at igue
- Sel f -care/ St ress management

The copy must be spell checked and written at an eighth-grade reading level and have no more than 750
words. The articles should be relevant and offer advice to men. Text should be written in language that is
engaging, lively, and direct, using active voice whenever possible. Avoid excessive jargon. I will be serving as
editor of the articles, and if there are significant changes to the content, I will allow the original author to
agree to the changes. The author of each article will be listed. Our call for articles starts today and will
continue on a rolling basis. But, pieces received by April 30, 2018 will be prioritized.
If you have any questions, I am happy to answer them. You may contact me at t ony@henry-heal t h.com.
You may also submit the article to cont ent @henry-heal t h.com.
Sincerely,
Dr. Tony Spann
Chief Clinical Officer
Henry Health
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Message f r om t he Edit or s
I am a 2nd year doctoral student in the Counselor Education and
Supervision program at James Madison University. I became a member of
the VCA in March 2013 but did not become involved until after the 2015
Leadership Academy. At the academy I felt so welcomed and encouraged
by the board members, professionals, graduate students, and of course
counselors! I knew I wanted to serve the VCA in any capacity and be a part
of something bigger than I could imagine! In my spare time I love trying
different restaurants, re-watching Grey's Anatomy, and spending time
with my loved ones. I am so excited to serve as the Co-Editor for a second
term and look forward to working with you all!
Tif f anie Sut herl in, M.A., NCC

I am originally from Baltimore, Maryland and joined the VCA right after
moving to VA in 2016. Currently, I am a second-year Ph.D. student in
Counselor Education and Supervision at James Madison University.
When I attended the VCA convention last year and later the Leadership
Academy, I could not feel more at home. There is something special
about being surrounded by counselors! Through VCA, I have been able
to connect with other graduate students, network with professionals,
and have opportunities to serve in leadership. I am looking forward to
serving as this year?s Co-Editor and excited about getting to know you
all.
Mina At t ia, M.S., NCC

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions please feel free to email us at
thevirginiacounselor@gmail.com. If you are not scheduled to submit an article please feel free to
send it anyway! We welcome all news, updates, announcements, or ideas. We again thank you for your
support and look forward to working with you all.

Tiffanie Sutherlin & Mina Attia
Co-Editors

